TIMELINE OFDOCUMENTS REGARDING WILLIAM J. EFFINGER1
5/28/60 – Ordination
6/21/60

Archbishop letter to Effinger appointing him Assistant at St. Mary’s Parish in
Kenosha effective July 7, 1960. (8548)

7/7/60 – Assistant, St. Mary’s, Kenosha, WI
1/30/61
8/28/63

Cousins letter to Effinger requesting service as Scout Chaplain for Division 6
(Kenosha). (8549)
Cousins letter to Effinger appointing him Instructor of Religion at St. Joseph’s
High School in Kenosha for the upcoming school year. (8550)

Undated

Effinger letter to Cousins stating, “after due consideration of the entire situation”
he is hopeful his name will be passed over for transfer. Effinger is very happy at
St. Mary’s and feels he is doing his work there. (8555)

2/13/64

Cousins letter to Effinger appointing him Associate Director of Vocations. (8551)

8/29/64

Cousins letter to Effinger appointing him Instructor of Religion at St. Joseph’s
High School in Kenosha for the upcoming school year. (8552)

9/7/65

Cousins letter to Effinger appointing him part-time Instructor of Religion at St.
Joseph’s High School in Kenosha for the upcoming school year. (8553)

7/29/66

Cousins letter to Effinger appointing him as District Director for Catholic Youth
Organization of District 6 effective immediately. (8554)

5/16/72

Cousins letter to Effinger appointing him Associate Pastor at St. Aloysius Parish
in West Allis effective June 13, 1972. (8559)

6/13/72 – Associate Pastor, St. Aloysius, West Allis, WI
7/18/73

Cousins letter to Effinger appointing him Associate Pastor at St. Francis de Sales
in Lake Geneva effective July 27, 1973. (8560)

7/27/73 – Associate Pastor, St. Francis de Sales, Lake Geneva, WI
4/19/79

1

Parishioner letter to Weakland stating that his son was sexually molested by
Effinger on Easter Sunday, April 15, 1979. (35571-35572)

This timeline was principally prepared by Jeff Anderson & Associates PA; Whyte Hirschboeck
Dudek S.C. provided limited corrections to certain entries and assisted with redactions of abuse
survivor information that could potentially have identified individual abuse survivors.

4/23/79

Handwritten notes regarding confrontation of Effinger by parent whose son was
sexually molested by Effinger on Easter Sunday. Effinger admitted to the abuse.
The parent wants Effinger transferred. The Archbishop was given the report.
Effinger will meet with therapist. (8639)

5/10/79

Parishioner letter to Archbishop regarding Effinger sexually molesting their son
two years ago. (8641)

5/22/79

Weakland letter to [redacted] thanking them for their letter of May 10 and stating,
“[a]t this moment I do not feel more information is needed and that we have been
able to take the necessary steps.” (8640)

6/11/79

Weakland letter to Effinger appointing him temporary administrator of St. Peter
of Alcantara Parish in Port Washington, until a new pastor is appointed. The
appointment is effective June 19, 1979. (8561)

6/19/79 – Temporary Administrator, St. Peter of Alcantara Parish, Port Washington, WI
7/27/79

Weakland letter to Effinger appointing him Associate Pastor of Holy Name Parish
in Sheboygan effective Aug. 14, 1979. (8562)

8/8/80

Weakland letter to Knights of Columbus in Sheboygan approving appointing of
Effinger as Council Chaplain. (8563)

8/14/79 – Associate Pastor, Holy Name Parish, Sheboygan, WI
11/21/80

Vicar Log Entry. Indicates meeting with Effinger to discuss his future – Effinger
had been applying to every available pastorate in the outlying areas – told
Effinger told of their uneasiness with his reported conservatism and the way he
treats people and his own seeming lack of interest in his present position. (8637)

3/3/81

Vicar Log Entry No. 407. Indicates the parish financial chairman expressing
worries that Effinger will succeed the parish Pastor because Effinger lacks the
spiritual qualities necessary. Effinger does not visit nursing homes, and is not
seen in the grade school. (8637)

7/6/81

Vicar Log Entry No. 989. Parent who reported in 1979 called from Lake Geneva
inquiring as to what type of treatment Effinger has undergone in the past 2 years.
Claims to have letter from the Archbishop that says he will be apprised of what is
being done for Effinger. (8637)

9/2/81

Janicki letter to Effinger appointing him Pastoral Team Member and
Administrator at Holy Name Parish in Sheboygan effective September 15, 1981.
(8564)

9/15/81 – Pastoral Team Member and Administrator, Holy Name Parish, Sheboygan, WI
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9/2/83

Vicar Log Entry No. 816. Visit to find out what Effinger’s reputation is like in
the community presently. Effinger is being praised for his administration of Holy
Name Parish. Effinger has done wonders to improve the place and restore the
people’s confidence in their parish. Some of the people are saying that Effinger
becomes loud and boisterous when he drinks too much. Spoke with two
parishioners who said Effinger allowed 10 or 12 young boys to sleep over at the
parish and consume alcohol. Parents said they were not aware of any homosexual
activity. School principal said that Effinger had been taking boys up to a cottage
on vacation. Spoke with Effinger about receiving treatment for alcoholism.
(28899)

9/26/83

Janicki letter to psychologist regarding Effinger’s upcoming evaluation on
October 17-19 and addressing Effinger’s leave of St. Francis de Sales as a “get
out of town fast” move because of alleged improprieties with someone’s young
son, his excessive drinking and allegations of giving minors alcohol and allowing
minors to drink alcohol from Holy Name Parish. (8644-8645)

11/18/83

Vicar Log Entry No. 1089. Indicates a meeting with psychologist to discuss
Effinger’s recent evaluation. The evaluation was a positive one in that the sense
that it revealed nothing critical in Effinger’s situation. Psychologist
recommended a spiritual director and out-patient counseling. Psychologist
expressed concern that Effinger wasn’t dealing enough with his sexuality. Thinks
the church needs to be more confrontational with Effinger regarding his sexuality
and alcoholism. (28898)

12/1/83

Janicki letter to Effinger regarding his evaluation with the psychologist and
including spiritual advisors for Effinger to contact as well as outpatient alcohol
counseling recommendations. (8646-8647)

3/9/84

Vicar Log Entry No. 261. Indicates alarm with Effinger’s behavior when he
drinks. Stating that it is probably time for Effinger to undergo treatment. (28898)

6/5/87

Neuman letter to Effinger informing him that Weakland accepts his change of
status from Administrator and Pastoral Team Member to Pastor at Holy Name
Parish in Sheboygan effective June 16, 1987. (8569)

6/16/87 – Pastor, Holy Name Parish, Sheboygan, WI
9/21/87

Vicar Log Entry No. 483. Sklba received phone call from priest expressing
concern for Effinger and his drinking – Effinger was arrested twice in one
evening for DUI in Fond du Lac. (28898)

3/8/88

Vicar Log Entry No. 204. Sklba had conversation with Don Elverman and
Effinger at the rectory to discuss alcoholism and recommend Guest House.
(28898)
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9/2/88

Weakland letter to Effinger reappointing him as Chaplain for Knights of
Columbus. (8570)

10/23/88

Vicar Log Entry No. 1030. Effinger has begun the mandatory program at Port
Washington as a result of the driving arrest. (28898)

1/7/89

Vicar Log Entry No. 29. Sklba spoke with Dave Braun who thinks a visit to
Guest House would be beneficial for Effinger and recommends follow through on
the similar unanimous recommendations of the Task Force in Bill’s regard. (8633)

3/27/89

Vicar Log Entry No. 307. The office received several calls regarding the verdict
in trial for DUI. Sklba wrote letter insisting Effinger go to Guest House for a
week evaluation as soon as possible. (8633)

4/21/89

Vicar Log Entry No. 419. Guest House reported Effinger was cooperative and the
conclusion was that a high probability exists for alcoholism in Effinger’s case but
that the professional staff would not insist upon immediate three-month treatment
if Effinger maintained his current level of commitment to certain behavioral
precautions. (8633)

5/17/89

Vicar Log Entry No. 544. Effinger continues to use moderate level of alcohol.
Guest House had recommended residential treatment had there been any
indication that such would be the case upon Effinger’s return to Sheboygan.
(8633)

6/5/90

Vicar Log Entry No. 404. The office received from Weakland a letter of concern
from someone from Lake Geneva with a memo recounting the Archdiocese’s
response to 1979 situation in Lake Geneva. (8633)

5/21/91

Vicar Log Entry No. 561. Sklba spoke with Effinger regarding repeated letters
from [redacted] while “preserving the specific issues in confidence.” (8632)

6/2/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 424 (RTV). Indicates individual came forward alleging
abuse by Effinger while he was minor in Kenosha. Pulled kids out of school in
Sheboygan when he found out Effinger was assigned to parish. (8632)

6/12/92

Vicar Log Entry (RTV). Indicates call to Effinger to inform him of report made
by person while he was assigned in Kenosha. Individual did not show up for his
appointment with the Venne. Venne called the individual and spoke to
individual’s wife who said individual was not available. Because the individual
had told Venne that he had not told his wife, Venne did not provide more
information. (8632)

8/18/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 576 (RTV). Indicates receipt of call from Kenosha
individual who previously reported abuse in June. Individual had an appointment
that the individual did not keep. Vicar had attempted to contact the individual
after the missed appointment, but was unable to. Individual stated that he
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purposefully did not keep the appointment because he wanted to see what the
church would do. Vicar told the individual that they informed Effinger of the
allegation. Vicar said that they could not verify someone calling in and not
wishing to be identified. Will schedule a meeting with the individual in
September. (8632)
9/8/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 628 (RTV). Indicates visit with individual abused by
Effinger’s in 1971. Wanted Effinger out of the parish and if they didn’t do
anything, he would report the past incident to the Sheboygan paper. Vicar told
Weakland and Sklba. (8631)

9/14/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 641 (RTV). Indicates meeting with Effinger to discuss
allegations. Spoke of Guest House and St. Luke’s Institute. Effinger asked about
speaking to the individual making the report. Effinger told that such a meeting
was not appropriate and that the Archdiocese only did this when the person
reporting abuse requested it. Vicar will call the individual reporting abuse to
report on the substance of the meeting with Effinger. (8631)

9/22/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 677 (RTV). Indicates discussions regarding the reason that
could be given for Effinger leaving the parish for Guest House. (8630)

9/29/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 698 (RTV). Indicates finalizing Effinger’s last day at Holy
Name Parish. Vicar called individual who reported the abuse and told him that
Effinger would be moving from the parish by the end of October. The individual
was agreeable to this, and the Vicar told him to contact the Vicar if the
Archdiocese could assist him in any way in the future. Vicar contacted Guest
House regarding arranging for Effinger’s treatment. (8630)

9/30/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 565. Sklba spoke with a man who reported about an
anonymous woman and her 25 year old son who report inappropriate activity on
the part of Effinger some eight years ago. (8630)

9/30/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 707. Sklba reported the substance of the phone call to the
Vicar The woman and the son do not wish to be identified. (8630)

10/5/92

Vicar Log Entry No 715 (RTV). Person who previously reported contacted the
Vicar after a friend of the man reported to him that Effinger was leaving the
parish, but didn’t say why. Told him that over the years Effinger received help
because of some alcohol issues, and it would not automatically be concluded there
were others who were abused. (8629)

10/19/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 626. Frank Yaniak reported that there was a lot of
conversation about Effinger and his past activity amongst the families at St.
Francis de Sales. (8629)

10/23/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 648. Effinger will leave for the Guest House immediately.
(8629)
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Sklba letter to parishioners of Holy Name informing them of Effinger’s leave due
to “personal issues” effective October 23, 1992. (8571)
10/23/92 – On Leave
10/25/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 770 (RTV). Discussion regarding Effinger making a
suggestive comment about someone’s son. (8628)

10/26/92

Milwaukee Journal article describing Effinger being placed on administrative
leave after man comes forward alleging he was abused by Effinger 20 years prior.
(8526)
Vicar Log Entry No. 771. Emergency meeting held with Weakland to view
media broadcast. Call came in from families who had written letter to Weakland
in the 1970s and had been in contact with the Archbishop. Weakland contacted
about this. (8628)
Vicar Log Entry No. 651. Call to the pastors in Lake Geneva and Kenosha to
inform them of the circumstances which led to Effinger’s departure and to alert
them to possible inquiries within their parishes and to make sure that Project
Benjamin resources were available. (58515)

10/27/92

Milwaukee Journal article states “Sheboygan priest in treatment after allegation of
sexual abuse.” (8522)
Vicar Log Entry No. 775. In the absence of a press person, all press was to
contact Weakland’s Office. The present allegations were from 23 years ago and
they had just found out. Received call from a mother who was disturbed because
the Archbishop said there was only one other case when she knew of another
reported from Lake Geneva. He said Weakland had been away and had not had a
chance to check everything. Received another call about additional abuse.
(58515)

10/28/92

Milwaukee Journal article indicates Weakland rethinks his decision to allow
Effinger to continue pastoral work despite learning of allegations that the priest
was abusing a young boy 14 years ago. (8524)

Undated

Media article indicates Weakland knew of sex allegations against priest. (8529)

10/28/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 777. They are addressing allegations. A woman a called
and said that she wrote a letter to the Archbishop and Parish trustees about
Effinger in 1986. Her copy is gone and she wants a copy of the Archdiocese’s.
Vicar told the woman that he looked through all of the records and the
Archdiocese’s has no record of their letter. Woman does not know if she received
a response. Vicar contacted parish trustee who woman reported also received a
copy of the letter. The parish trustee remembers talking to the husband, but not a
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letter. Archbishop reports that he recalled the name, but that the woman wrote to
Effinger and the Trustees but never to the Archdiocese. (8626)
10/29/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 791 (RTV). Ralph Gross received anonymous call from
man in Sheboygan – claimed that Effinger would make boys sit in on his lap and
he would touch their private areas. (8626)
Vicar Log Entry No. 661. Indicates meeting had with Archbishop and other
officials regarding events in Sheboygan. Judge Leander Foley had accepted the
invitation to become a formal consultant in reviewing the cases. All cases would
be reviewed. (28889)
Weakland statement requesting people who have been abused to come forward.
(8577)

11/2/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 668. Sklba had conversation in Sheboygan with woman
who previously reported abuse involving her son. Sklba met with family
regarding allegations of their two sons. Sklba spoke with the District Attorney of
Sheboygan to report the allegations of the family without indicating any names.
District Attorney expressed his gratitude for that communication and said that the
family would be given every possible courtesy when they came forward. (28889)
Boehm Memo to Weakland, Sklba and Johnson indicating agenda for Holy Name
Town Hall Meeting to deal with allegations made against Effinger. (56008)

11/3/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 810 (RTV). Husband of woman who contacted Vicar on
10/28/92 called a said a letter was sent to the Archbishop about Effinger in early
1986. Was told he had no record of the letter. (28888)
Vicar Log Entry No. 811 (RTV). Rick Stoffel came to see him with an allegation
against Effinger by a woman that happened in Kenosha 23 years ago. Vicar
provided information about available psychologist. On 11/7/92, Vicar confirmed
that woman had contacted Liz Piasecki. (28888)

11/4/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 812. A family from Sheboygan would be coming to Cousins
Center to bring allegations against Effinger. (28888)
Vicar Log Entry. Meeting held with Sklba, Venne, Piasecki, Johanek and
[redacted] regarding the allegations of their sons. (28889)

11/9/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 687. Piasecki working with individual who reports having
been abused by Effinger 20 years prior. (28887)

11/12/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 694. Indicates receipt of call from someone who was
astounded that the church had handed allegations over to civil authorities for
investigation in the past. (28887)
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11/20/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 879. RTV visited with Effinger at Guest House. Effinger is
focusing on his treatment for alcohol, but realizes other issues of sexuality need to
be dealt with. (8622)

12/14/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 955. RTV had conversation with Effinger at Guest House.
Effinger is being charged with second degree sexual assault. Effinger’s counselor
talked to Effinger about this being the end of his ministry. (28885)

12/23/92

Vicar Log Entry No. 990. Effinger will leave Guest House and go to St. Luke’s
after his hearing on January 11. (28884)

1992

Boehm memo to Weakland regarding an “in-house” coordinator to serve as focal
point and clearing house for information and plans. (56009)

1/8/93

Vicar Log Entry No. 31. Effinger will appear in court January 19 and will stay at
Guest House until St. Luke’s Institute has an opening. (28883)

1993

Milwaukee Journal Article regarding the Archdiocese’s transfer of Effinger.
(8478-8479)

2/26/93

Vicar Log Entry No. 120. Effinger pleaded no contest. (28882)

4/7/93

Vicar Log Entry No. 282. Effinger has been in St. Luke’s treatment program for
6 weeks. (28881)

7/19/93

Vicar Log Entry No. 671. Effinger received maximum sentence of 10 years and
was immediately taken to prison. (28880)

Undated

Archdiocese response to Effinger’s hearing. (8576)

8/16/93

Vicar Log Entry No. 765. Conversation had with Jerry Boyle regarding suggested
settlement for the [redacted] family. Asking what acknowledgement Effinger had
made. (28879)

9/1/93

Weakland letter to [redacted] apologizing for the injuries caused by Effinger.
(31100)

9/1/93

Sexual Abuse Log. Reflects discussion with probation officer in Sheboygan who
did pre-sentence investigation on Effinger. He wanted to meet and explain his
concerns about the cooperation he received in terms of trying to get background
information for his pre-sentence on Effinger from the Archdiocese. He had
concern about the cooperation and lack of information he received from Venne.
He was informed that if the Archdiocese says they are going to cooperate with the
civil authorities, they will be cooperating with the civil authorities in the future.
(55464)
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9/13/93

Piasecki contacted Fr. Sanders at Holy Name Parish in Sheboygan at the request
of Sklba. Sanders indicated to Sklba that they needed some further work in
Sheboygan and that the D.A. made a request to be in contact with someone at the
diocesan level. According to Sanders, the D.A. has some concerns about what has
happened post legal process regarding Effinger. (55460)

09/93

Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release between [redacted], Effinger, the
Archdiocese of Milwaukee, and Holy Name Catholic Church. (31104-31112)

9/17/93

Vicar Log Entry No. 566. Requisition slip signed for a check for [redacted] as
part of the settlement of the [redacted] case. (28878)

12/20/93

Vicar Log Entry No. 766. Indicates review of timeline prior to Effinger’s
departure in 1992, including reiterating the church’s conviction “that the parish
members were adequately protected by all the circumstances known to us at that
time.” (28877)

1/21/94

Vicar Log Entry No. 87. Effinger is in sex offender program at Oshkosh
Correctional Institution. (28877)

1/28/94

Sexual Abuse Intake Report documenting Effinger’s abuse of individual when he
was 11-12 years old at St. Francis de Sales Parish, Lake Geneva. (29919)

2/18/94

Piasecki letter to [redacted] enclosing check for $15,000 for the agreed upon
settlement. (29986)

3/1/94

Sexual Abuse Intake Report documenting report made in 1994 of abuse by
Effinger of 6 or 7 year old. (30664)

3/2/94

Sexual Abuse Log indicates Piasecki received call from woman (who is the
subject of the 3/1/94 Sexual Abuse Intake Report) indicating she was abused by
Effinger. (30663)

3/25/94

Entry for chart of the woman who is the subject of the subject of the 3/1/94
Sexual Abuse Intake Report. Woman reports abuse by Effinger between the years
of 1967 and 1979. (30661)

3/18/94

Vicar Log Entry No. 374. RTV visited with Effinger at the Oshkosh Correctional
Institute – he began the preliminary stages of being involved in the sex offender
program. Admits to the allegations he has received but denies any other
misconduct. (8612)

4/2/94

Vicar Log Entry No. 204. RTV presented with letter from individual who
expressed alienation and anger as a result of the abuse by Effinger in Kenosha.
Invited person to discuss matter further. (8612)
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4/8/94

Sklba letter to [redacted] expressing his distress and sadness over realizing there
may be another Effinger survivor in the community. Inviting them to contact him
or Piasecki. (33475)

04/94

Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release made between [redacted] and St.
Francis de Sales Catholic Church, Effinger, and the Archdiocese of Milwaukee.
(36255-36261)
Addendum to Settlement Agreement. (36240-36241)

4/28/94

Vicar Log Entry No. 246. Sklba authorized payment for in-patient treatment at
Hazleton in addition to a settlement agreement for individual abused by Effinger.
(8612)

6/20/94

Addendum to settlement agreement cancelling 5 years of outpatient treatment.
Instead, individual will receive $25,000 for in-patient psychotherapy treatment.
(29931-29934)

7/15/94

Vicar Log Entry No. 802. Effinger asked to sign papers from Quarles and Brady.
(28875)

12/13/94

Piasecki entry of mother reported abuse of sons. (36690)

1/30/95

Sex Abuse Intake Report documenting report of male abused by Effinger at Lake
Geneva when he was an adolescent. (8642-43)
Settlement Agreement and Release between [redacted], Effinger, the Archdiocese,
and St. Francis de Sales. (36665-36670)

03/95

10/30/95

Vicar Log Entry No. 380. Effinger’s pension was paid to St. Michael’s Priest
Fund. (8610)

12/21/95

Brundage letter to Weakland stating that he met with the chancellor and vicechancellor, as well as the promoter of Justice to discuss possible canonical action
against Effinger. There is sufficient evidence that Effinger committed sexual
abuse of a minor and that Weakland shall sign a decree to begin the penal process.
(8675)
Decree from Weakland that penal process be set in motion against Effinger.
(8669)

12/26/95

Brundage letter to Sklba, Cusack, Klemme, Connell, Reifenberg, and Piasecki
enclosing pertinent documents relating to Effinger’s penal case. (29006)

1/12/96

Sklba letter to Effinger updating him on his canonical status. Archbishop has
taken action to prepare for possible penal action. (8679-80)
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1/19/96

Murphy letter to Kenosha news describing factual errors present in its January 14,
1996 news story. (30641-30642)

1/25/96

Reifenberg Libellus asking Brundage to establish a canonical trial against
Effinger. (8668)

3/13/96

Brundage letter to Effinger regarding his request to seek laicization and informing
Effinger that he will have to formally cite him for a possible penal action. (8666)

3/13/96

Brundage decree citing Effinger. (8667)

3/28/96

Effinger letter to “Tom” regarding his request for laicization and addressing the
penal actions against him. (8670-8671)

12/4/96 – Deceased
12/4/96
12/11/96
3/17/97

Statement released regarding Effinger’s death. (8587)
Memo to archivist Tim Cary that Effinger’s file is CLOSED and only to be
accessed by the Chancellor or Archbishop. (8638)
Sexual Abuse Intake Report documenting abuse by Effinger of 12-13 year old at
Holy Name Parish, Sheboygan in 1988/1989. (33835)

4/2/97

Piasecki letter to person who is the subject of the 3/17/97 Intake Report enclosing
settlement agreement needing signature. (33812)

04/97

Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release between person who is the subject of
the 3/17/97 Intake Report, Holy Name Parish, and the Archdiocese for the total
sum of $31,500. (33804-33810)

Undated

Handwritten note to Liz enclosing signatures required. (33811)

8/21/97

Piasecki letter to teacher of Effinger abuse survivor encouraging teacher to
encourage former student to come forward and describe how the Archdiocese can
help. (8604-8605)

2/26/98

Sexual Abuse Intake Report documenting report of 13 year old male abused by
Effinger at Holy Name Parish in approximately 1988. (123903)

6/6/98

Letter from parents to Weakland that their son was abused by Effinger at Holy
Name Church. (55996-55999)

7/4/98

Weakland letter to survivor acknowledging the abuse by Effinger and apologizing
for what happened and stating that he has “no real excuse for assigning Fr.
Effinger to Sheboygan except that [he] followed the best advice from
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psychologists.” Stating that he will have to live with “bad judgment on [his]
part.” (31725-31726)
9/18/00

Vicar Log Entry No. 563. Sklba received a call from a funeral director.
Effinger’s sister approached the funeral director about putting a tree on parish
grounds as a memorial to her brother. Sklba advised that this was not a good idea
because of the ongoing surfacing of disturbed families, publicity, and the
necessity to contact Holy Name Parish leadership as an independent entity in
Sheboygan. (8609)

6/19/00

Sexual Abuse Intake Report documenting report of abuse by Effinger when
individual was in 6th-8th grade at Holy Name Parish in 1985-1987. (30325)

1/26/03

Parent of Effinger survivor letter to Sklba indicating he broke his promise to call
her son. (35573)**

7/15/03

Sklba letter to redacted offering to cover costs of therapy. (33729-33730)

7/31/03

Entry by Reinke for file of [redacted] stating that they will pay for outpatient
treatment for 6 months. (33728)
Sexual Abuse Intake Report of survivor who may have been abused by Effinger at
age 9 in 1965-1966 at St. Mary’s Parish in Kenosha. (8659-60)

12/17/03

1/1/04

Dolan letter to [redacted] indicating the Archdiocese will soon have a mediation
program available, has support groups for adult survivors of sexual abuse, and
that he is available to meet privately with survivors. (30284-30285)

1/15/04

Sexual Abuse Intake Report documenting report of abuse by Effinger when male
was around 12 years old in the late 1960s at St. Mary’s in Kenosha. (123903)

2/19/04

Reinke letter to [redacted] about the release of the John Jay Study on February 27,
2004. (30282-30283)

7/8/04

Dolan letter to [redacted] regarding authorizing release of Priest names who are
restricted from priestly ministries and expressing concern for any problems that
might cause the survivor. (8657)

07/19/04

Agreement and Mutual Release between [redacted] and the Archdiocese, its
affiliated schools, parishes, and entities, including St. Francis de Sales. (5648656488)

10/07/04

Agreement and Mutual Release made between [redacted] the Archdiocese and all
of its affiliated entities, schools, and parishes, including St. Francis de Sales.
(56863-56865)
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02/11/05

Agreement and Mutual Release made between [redacted] the Archdiocese and all
of its affiliated entities, schools, and parishes. (56622-56624)

4/22/08

Sexual Abuse Intake Report documenting report of individual abused by Effinger
when individual was 10-13 years old in 1970-1974 at St. Francis Parish. (3226832269)

5/9/09

Sexual Abuse Intake Report documenting report of individual abused by Effinger
when individual was twelve years old in 1986-1987. (32525-32526)

Undated

Handwritten notes regarding how to deal with allegations involving Effinger.
(8572)

Undated

Handwritten notes for meeting at Holy Name regarding allegations against
Effinger. (56002-56007)
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